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Political News


Repeated collapses of the Lower House’s meetings have prompted several parties to call
for Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha to dissolve the Lower House amidst his
leadership manoeuvres.
 Last Friday’s session of the House of Representatives came to an abrupt end when
the body failed to attain a quorum, prompting Parliament President Chuan
Leekpai to adjourn the session closed.
 The lack of quorum has posed questions over the Lower House’s ability to push
through important legislation.
 Suppachai Jaisamut, Bhumjai Thai Party’s list MP, blamed opposition leader Dr
Chonlanan Srikaew for failing to identify himself although he was present in the
House’s session on Friday. Suppachai called for Dr Chonlanan to explain to the
public to justify his reason.
 However, Yutthapong Charassathien, deputy leader of the Pheu Thai Party, came
out to defend the opposition leader and said the key reason for the lack of quorum
that forced the House’s meeting to came to an abruption was caused by the 21 exPalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) MPs led by Captain Thammanat Prompao who
failed to be present in the chamber. Yutthapong said the House collapsed for 16
times, the highest in the Thai parliamentary record.

 The sharp-tonged opposition MP said Gen Prayut now has 2 choices. One is to
reshuffle his cabinet during the recess from March 1-May 21, 2022 and the other
is to dissolve the House of Representatives before a new parliamentary session
starts on May 22.
 Yutthapong warned that after the opposition filed a motion of no-confidence
against the government, Gen Prayut will not be able to dissolve the House. He
believed that Gen Prayut will not allow himself to lose in Parliament. All signs
are clear that a dissolution of the Lower house of parliament is the most likely
option. He urged the public to keep a close watch.
 Sontirat Sontijirawong, co-founder of the Sang Anakot Thai (Building Thailand’s
Future) Party, came out to voice his concern over the collapses of House meetings
over and over again. He said the situation is worrisome and the general public is
poised to lose as a number of key legislation pieces cannot be passed. He called
for those in power to dissolve the Lower House and return power to the people
and let them decide in a general election. Sontirat said if the same scenario
continues for another 5-6 months, the coalition government put the country at a
disadvantage.
 Assoc. Prof. Pornson Leangboonlertchai Pornson, of Chulalongkorn University’s
Law Faculty, posted on his Facebook explaining that the House collapse is a tactic
to drag the passing of legislation. It is part of the strategy of using filibusters or
silent filibusters, the tactic of dragging out debate to make it harder to get things
done.


Unity in the Palang Pracharat Party (PPRP) is in crumbles again following reports have
come out that Seksakol Atthawong, an aide to the prime minister to leave the PPRP’s
membership along with Poraphol Adireksan, former PPRP MP for Saraburi, to join the
Ruam Thai Sang Chart Party.
 Ruam Thai Sang Chart formed in March 2020 is rumoured to be set up as the
PPRP’s spare party.
 Meanwhile, Ekrarath Changlao, who is among 21 PPRP party-list MPs expelled
from the party, confirmed on the weekend that he would apply for Setthakit Thai
(Thai Economic) Party’s membership.



Nipit Intarasombat, former Democrat MP Phatthalung, reportedly said farewell to
Phatthalung voters as he plan to join the Sang Anakot Thai (Building Thailand’s Future)
Party’s party-list system.

 During his trip to visit locals in Phatthalung province, Nipit announced to halt
his role as a constituency MP in order to join Sang Anakot Thai as a list MP. He
vowed to build Sang Anakot Thai’s voter base in the south, making the region
the party’s stronghold to replace the Democrat Party, along with key party
founders Uttama Savanayana and Sontirat Sontijirawong.
 On the weekend, Sontirat led the Sang Anakot Thai team to visit Phattalung
locals in Srinakarin district. Accompanied by Nipit, other party co-founders and
former Palang Pracharat Party (PPRP) executive members Santi Keeranant and
Watchara Kannikar, Sontirat announced the party’s economic policy to
strengthen the grassroots economy.
 Sontirat said Sang Anakot Thai’s economic policy is aimed to revive the Social
Investment Project (SIP) to help locals deal with economic hardship and the
growing debt burden.


The National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC) expressed its eagerness to examine
assets of Suchatvee Suwansawat, a Bangkok gubernatorial election candidate under the
Democrat Party’s banner.
 Niwatchai Kasemmongkol, secretary-general and spokesman for NACC, came
out to say that the anti-graft body has been looking into initial information
regarding Suchatvee’s assets following reports that the ex-rector is facing a probe
by the House committee on corruption and misconduct prevention and
suppression over a complaint accusing him of unusual wealth and malfeasance.



The Royal Thai Navy (RTN) came out to reject reports that China has offered 2 secondhand submarines to Thailand.
 Navy spokesman VAdm Pokkrong Monthatphalin told Nation TV that the Navy
has not received an official report from China about the news. He cannot confirm
if such a report is true or not.
 The Navy spokesman’s announcement came following reports that China
proposed to give 2 second-hand Type 039 Song Class submarines for drilling and
study proposes.
 The report said China had negotiations with a working committee of Deputy
Prime Minister Gen Prawit Wongsuwan. Gen Prawit has forged a good
relationship with China and initiated the government’s submarine procurement
projects. However, it is said that the deal has not been made official. The news
came after the Navy put the brakes on the navy's plan to buy 2 new submarines

worth 22.5 billion baht from China, making it the 4th year that the RTN has
delayed the procurement plans.

Economic News


The main opposition Pheu Thai Party warned of Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha’s
plans to push for an extension of Bangkok Mass Transit System’s (BTSC) concession for
the skytrain’s Green Line for 40 more years amid his crumbling leadership.
 Pheu Thai MP and deputy leader Yutthapong Charassathien predicted that Gen
Prayut will push 4 mega-infrastructure projects for the Cabinet’s approval at the
Cabinet meeting tomorrow and one of these is the extension of BTS’ operation
concession contracts by another 40 years.
 Yutthapong noted that there are rampant irregularities in the concession of the
Green Line skytrain project when the Interior Ministry recently announced a
Bangkok governor election in May. He said he questioned Gen Prayut’s push for
the Cabinet’s approval for the project without awaiting the new city governor’s
decision.
 He also learned that Suchatvee Suwansawat, a Bangkok gubernatorial election
candidate under the Democrat Party’s banner, was sent to negotiate with BTSC
over the Green Line concession as he sits as a member of the Public-Private
Partnership (PPP) committee, set up on April 11, 2019 under the National Council
for Peace and Order (NCPO)’s order.

 The committee tasked with negotiating for the Green Line concession appointed
Suchatvee on June 5, 2019, approved the concession for BTS’s concession for 40
more years.


Dr Anusorn Tamajai, former dean of Rangsit University’s economics faculty, came out to
support calls for the government to raise the daily minimum wage to 492 baht pushed by
labour organisations.
 Anusorn said his agreed with the call, citing reasons that an increase in the
minimum daily wage will help bridge inequalities, create economic fairness and
benefit the economy as the minimum rate hike will not put further pressure on
swelling inflation or pose further problems on Thailand’s unemployment.
 Anusorn however suggests a thorough study on the suitable daily wage hike based
on decision of the tripartite committee. He suggested that the same minimum
daily wage rate for the whole country will have more positive effect for the
economy in the long term than different rates for different areas.



Truckers are in protest at the rising cost of fuel in Bangkok today and tomorrow.
 The Land Transport Federation of Thailand (LTFT) announced plans to hold
rallies across the city to show force against high fuel prices and call for
resignation of Deputy Prime Minister and Energy Minister Supattanapong
Punmeechaow.
 A truckers’ rally is set to be held from 15.30 hrs today starting from Bang Sue
Grand Station along Bangkok streets before returning to Bang Sue Grand Sation
at 19.00 hrs. Another rally with a parade of pickup trucks across the city will
resume tomorrow. The LTFT called for those affected by economic hardships to
join forces in front of the Energy Ministry.
 A source with the ministry said the ministry is preparing a negotiating team to talk
with truckers of all groups. It insisted on plans to take care of fuel prices,
especially diesel prices which are capped at no more than 30 baht/litre at present.
 Kulit Sombatsiri, the Energy Permanent Secretary, will lead a team of Energy
Ministry high-level executives to hold a press conference on the matter today.



Advanced Info Service (ADVANC) will announced its operating results for the 4th
quarter of 2021 today. A brokerage firm expects ADVANC to see a drop in net profit.
 ADVANC’s net profit in the 4th-quarter 2021 is expected to see a 9% drop to
6.521 billion baht, compared with 7.164 billion baht in the same quarter of the
previous year, and a 7.4% fall from the previous quarter at 7.041 billion baht,
according to KGI Securities (Thailand).
 KGI though said the company’s performance has passed its lowest point,
expecting ADVANC to pay dividend a dividend at a range of 3.79-4.24 baht per
share for the latter half of 2021.
 It has positive view on ADVANC’s profit growth in 2022 as it forecast that the
company should see a profit of 29 billion baht in 2022, up 8% from the previous
year thanks to an economic rebound which should bolster growth in mobile phone
consumption.

COVID-19 News



Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

10,470

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =

4,527

Total New Death

=

12

Total New Recovery

=

8,711

Total Infection including PRC & ATK

=14,997

Total infections so far since outbreak =

2,507,471

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

22,303

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

535

Total number on life support (ventilator)

102

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands @ 13.07% as of February 5.

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)



The Public Health Ministry is preparing to propose a relaxation of measures to the Centre
for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) this week, to encourage people to live
with the coronavirus as opposed to imposing lockdowns during outbreaks.
 Dr Opas Karnkawinpong, director-general of the ministry's Department of
Disease Control (DDC), would not go into detail about the measures to be eased.
However, he said Thailand was moving in line with trends elsewhere. The global
situation of Covid-19 seems to be moving in the same direction. Many countries
have started to ease measures despite spikes in daily infections.
 The ministry believes Thailand should no longer impose lockdowns as people
need to learn to cope with Covid-19, which will reach an endemic stage soon, Dr
Opas said.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


After meeting with local human rights defenders during her visit to Thailand on January
11, Amanda Milling, the Minister for Asia at the UK’s Foreign, Commonwealth &
Development Office (FCDO), took to Twitter to reaffirm that “the UK holds the
principles of democracy, human rights, and freedom of expression close to our hearts.”
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/37261/opinion-democracy-and-human-rightsmust-come-first-for-global-britain-in-asia/



Politicians expressed concern on Friday over news that a kindergarten was lowering the
test scores of students who cry during tests.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/37249/politicians-outraged-over-kindergartenthat-deduct-marks-for-children-that-cry-during-tests/



Thai police are continuing a programme of harassment and intimidation against antigovernment dissidents and members of the press by visiting homes unannounced and
stalking relatives and friends of their targets.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/37216/police-continue-program-of-intimidationaimed-at-activists-and-their-families/



Thousands of Myanmar refugees have gradually crossed back into Myanmar over the last
few weeks. Living conditions on the Thai side were too difficult and their settlements
were reportedly dismantled by the Thai military, according to local sources.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/37213/thousands-of-refugees-cross-back-intomyanmar-as-conditions-on-thai-side-prove-unbearable/



The possibility of the government completing its four-year term in March next year hangs
in the balance as a mid-year censure debate will be critical to its fate.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2259683/premier-walks-onthin-ice



Chadchart Sittipunt, the former transport minister in the Yingluck Shinawatra
administration running as an independent in the upcoming Bangkok gubernatorial
election, still leads other potential candidates by a huge margin, according to a monthly
survey by the National Institute of Development Administration, or Nida Poll.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2259595/chadchart-set-forlandslide-in-bangkok-governor-election



The annual Cobra Gold military training exercise will run from Feb 20 to March 5 with
the number of soldiers reduced from 9,000 to 3,460 to strictly control the risk of Covid19 transmission.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2259083/military-drills-scaleddown-on-covid-fears



Critics are questioning the coalition government’s legitimacy after another session of
Parliament had to be abandoned due to lack of a quorum on Friday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40011977



The Royal Thai Navy said on Saturday that China has offered to deliver two Song-class
submarines after reportedly holding a discussion with a working team led by Deputy PM
Prawit Wongsuwan.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40011989

_____________________________________________________________________________
Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Thai Airways is looking to resume most of its international routes by the end of April,
high level sources in the company told Thai Enquirer on Monday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/37264/thai-looking-to-resume-most-routes-byend-of-april-return-to-normalcy-by-mid-year/



Thailand’s consumer price index (CPI), an indicator of headline inflation, jumped 3.23
per cent from a year earlier in January, mainly due to rising fuel prices, the Ministry of
Commerce said Friday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/37255/fuel-prices-lead-thai-headline-inflationto-rise-more-than-expected-in-january/



Iran is known to be a major exporter of oil to Thailand, despite the economic sanctions
imposed on it by the West.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2259763/us-sanctions-havetested-thai-iran-ties



Khon Kaen airport resumed service on Sunday morning after flights were cancelled on
Saturday night due to a failure in the runway lighting system, airport general manager
Atthaya Larpmak said on Sunday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2259603/khon-kaen-airportreopens-after-saturday-night-flight-cancellations



The Land Transport Federation of Thailand (LTFT) is gearing up for a fresh rally on
Tuesday in Bangkok to pressure the government to bring down the price of diesel.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2259383/lorry-convoy-toprotest-high-diesel



Suvarnabhumi airport's belated announcement regarding a cap on the number of face
masks people are allowed to take out of the country sparked heavy criticism before it was
removed from the airport's social media account.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2259075/delayed-aot-saysdated-mask-info-arrived-late



The Department of Primary Industries and Mines (DPIM) has issued a clarification about
the resumed mining operations of Akara Resources Plc, in response to a call by local
villagers for a probe into alleged irregularities in the reopening plan for Thailand's largest
gold mine.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2259091/govt-vows-moreoversight-of-gold-mine



Consumers in Thailand with PayPal accounts will not be able to use the service after
March 7, the online payment company has announced.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2259299/local-paypal-transactions-toend-next-month



Thailand should look to the example of the more liberal reopening policies of Europe and
travel hot spots such as the Maldives to revive its tourism industry, says Bill Heinecke,
the founder and chairman of Minor International Plc.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2259263/test-go-cumbersome-sayshotel-tycoon



The Transport Ministry will seek an allocation of 140million baht from the central
budget to fund a feasibility and design study on a new bridge across the Mekong River as
part of the third phase of the Thai-Chinese high-speed rail project.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2259143/ministry-to-seek-b140m-formekong-bridge-study



A government minister and a former MP launched a restaurant offering rice and curry at
20 baht per dish on Sunday, part of a project to reduce burdens from rising living costs.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40012002

Issues to be watched out for
 January 1 and February 15 – The government will offer shoppers a tax deduction of up to
30,000 baht per person on their goods purchased.
 February 2022 – The opposition is set to file a general debate without a vote under Section
152 of the constitution.
 February 9, 2022 – The Central Bank’s Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) is scheduled
its 1st meeting.
 February 17, 2022 – The Supreme Court’s Criminal Division for Political Office Holders,
is set to decide on the fate of Suthep Thaugsuban, the leader of the People’s Democratic
Reform Council (PDRC), the protest movement that was instrumental in the 2014 coup
led by Prayut Chan-o-cha against the government of Yingluck Shinawatra, on the charges
laid by the National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC), citing that there was
corruption in the construction of 396 police stations worth more than 5.8 billion baht
during the 2008-2011 government of Abhisit Vejjajiva when Suthep was a Deputy Prime
Minister in-charge of the Royal Thai Police.
 February 17-18, 2022 – A general debate without a vote filed by the opposition under
Section 152 of the charter will be held.
 February 21, 2022 – The 4th phase of the co-payment subsidy is expected to be launched.
 February 21, 2022 – The Ministry of Finance is set to release gross domestic product
(GDP) for the 4th quarter of 2021 at 8.30 hrs.
 February 21, 2022 – The National Economic & Social Development Council (NESDC)
announces the GDP data of Q4 2021.
 February 28, 2022 – The Ministry of Finance plans to reassess the impact of the outbreak
on the economy and release official economic growth forecast.

 March-April, 2022 – The 4th phase of the half-half co-payment subsidy scheme to
stimulate spending on goods are set to take effect.
 March 4, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of February 2022.
 March 10, 2022 – The Supreme Court’s Criminal Division for Holders of Political
Positions is set to examine evidence and witnesses in a lawsuit against 3 ex-Bhumjai Thai
MPs for allowing fellow lawmakers use their voting cards in parliament.
 March 30, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 April, 2020 – The Palang Pracharat Party (PPRP) is set to hold its annual general meeting
(AGM).
 April 1, 2022 – The government is set to collect a 300-baht entry fee per person from
foreign visitors to fund the development of local tourist attractions and for tourists’
insurance coverage.
 April 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of March 2022.
 May, 2022 – Ordinary parliamentary sessions resume.
 May 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index
(CPI) data for the month of April 2022.
 May 31–June 2, 2022 – The budget bill for the 2022 fiscal year is scheduled to be debated
in the House of Representatives.
 June 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index
(CPI) data for the month of May 2022.
 June 8, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the policy
rate.
 July 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index
(CPI) data for the month of June 2022.
 August 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of July 2022.

 August 10, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 August 24, 2022 – The last day as per the current constitution for Prayut to be the Prime
Minister under the 2016 constitution Article 158 which forbids a person to be in Prime
Minister’s position for more than 8-years continuously or with breaks.
 September 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 September 28, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 October 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 November 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of October 2022.
 November 30, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 December 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of November 2022.

Key Data

SET Index

1,674.22

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/

+5.17

Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on February 4, 2022
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

Volume

CMO
HYDRO
HYDRO
KC

Value

2,000,000
2,000,000
3,500,000
20,000,000

Action

12.5
1.52
1.46
0.15

Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 4 Feb 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions

Buy
Value
5,458.41

Proprietary

6,985.31

%
7.52

Sell
Value
6,168.06

9.63

6,117.09

%
8.50

Net
Value
-709.65

%
-

8.43

868.22

-

Trading
Foreign Investors

32,979.12

45.46

31,415.18

43.30

1,563.94

-

Local Individuals

27,126.56

37.39

28,849.07

39.76

-1,722.51

-

%
8.07

Net
Value
1,988.30

%
-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 4 Feb 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
23,080.96

%
8.83

Sell
Value
21,092.66

Proprietary
Trading

25,508.04

9.76

24,863.44

9.51

644.60

-

Foreign Investors

110,181.77

42.16

108,564.59

41.54

1,617.18

-

Local Individuals

102,579.82

39.25

106,829.91

40.88

-4,250.08

-

Local Institutions

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 4 Feb 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
149,821.24

%
7.45

Sell
Value
173,016.11

%
8.60

Net
Value
%
-23,194.87 -

Proprietary
Trading

180,069.57

8.95

175,923.52

8.74

4,146.05

-

Foreign Investors

848,612.65

42.17

832,636.12

41.38

15,976.53

-

Local Individuals

833,657.11

41.43

830,584.82

41.28

3,072.29

-

Local Institutions

Total Trading Value 72,549.40 Million Baht

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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